Mars Wrigley are recalling certain M&M’s Crispy products due to a genetically modified organism (GMO) in one of the ingredients. Due to customer preference, GMOs aren’t used in Mars Wrigley products in Europe, which is the reason for this recall.

**Product Recall.**

**Various Mars Wrigley M&M’s Crispy products**

**Date of recall:** 05/08/21

Mars Wrigley are recalling certain M&M’s Crispy products due to a genetically modified organism (GMO) in one of the ingredients. Due to customer preference, GMOs aren’t used in Mars Wrigley products in Europe, which is the reason for this recall.

**Product batches affected**

**In the UK only – M&M’S Crispy 246G Pouch Slim – Best before date: 23/01/22**

**Batch code(s):** 126A1HAG03, 126A2HAG03, 126A3HAG03, 126B1HAG03, 126B2HAG03, 126B3HAG03, 126C1HAG03, 126C2HAG03, 125G3HAG03

**In the UK and ROI – M&M’S Crispy Pouch 107G – Best before dates: 23/01/22 and 30/01/22**

**Batch code(s):** 125A1HAG03, 125A2HAG03, 125A3HAG03, 125B1HAG03, 125B2HAG03, 125B3HAG03, 125C1HAG03, 125C2HAG03, 125G3HAG03, 126A1HAG03, 126A2HAG03, 126A3HAG03, 126B1HAG03, 126B2HAG03, 126B3HAG03, 126C1HAG03, 126C2HAG03

**What you should do**

If you’ve bought any of the affected M&M’s products, please keep the product and contact the Mars Wrigley Consumer Care team via the details below to arrange a return and refund. Alternatively, return it to a Tesco store where a full refund will be given. No receipt is required.

Use our store locator to find your [find your nearest UK Tesco](#) or [nearest ROI Tesco](#). If you’re unable to come in-store, you can call us to arrange a refund.

**Contact details**

**ROI customers**

[Contact Mars Wrigley online](#) or call Mars Wrigley Consumer Care on **1850 812 315**.

**UK customers**

[Contact Mars Wrigley online](#) or call Mars Wrigley Consumer Care UK on **0800 952 0077**.

If you’d like further information, please contact Tesco Customer Services on **0800 505 555** (UK) or **1800 248 123** (ROI).